Mon

Reading

History

PE-

Read for
pleasure-

Plus 20

read a book

minutes

of your
choice for
15 minutes

Tues

Reading

French– log into language angels

Computing–

Plus 20

https://www.languageangels.com/schools/

Can I use a range of multimedia and adapt it for a

minutes

En Famille lesson 4
Look at the power-point. Join in with the song on
the lesson. Play some games in the en famille
section through your class log in.
After playing the games complete the worksheet
that is most appropriate for you. Less challenge-

purpose?
Continue your animated presentation that you started last
week.

Read for
pleasureread a book
of your
choice for
15 minutes

Remember this could be along the links of celebrating the
war is over or previous information texts which have been
covered in English.

green, standard challenge- blue and more
challenge- red.

Wed

Reading

Science– Light

Well-being

Plus 20

How can we see colour?

Write a letter to a friend that you haven’t seen in a long

minutes

Look at the notebook and read the notes on Sir
Isaac Newton. Complete the tasks as on the
notebook.

time due to lockdown. If you feel comfortable use the
opportunity to share how you are finding lockdown and to
ask your friend how they are feeling. You could suggest
activities that have been helping you to keep upbeat and

Read for
pleasureread a book
of your
choice for
15 minutes

motivated.

Thurs

Reading
Plus 20
minutes

RE- How and why do people care about the
environment?
Lesson 4

PSHCE– What is mental ill health?
Look at the power-point. Explore the Young minds web-site
on the link. Complete the assignments.

What is the Christian response?

assignment.
Art/DT- Can I use cross hatching and hatching

Reading
Plus 20
minutes

techniques to create a WW2 sketch. Look at the
power-point of images from last week.

Music–
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hTGWoTim3sU

Experiment sketching one of the images using the Click on the link and join in with the song. Once you have
techniques you learnt last week. Think about what learnt the song and the actions see if you can come up with
you are finding easy and what you are finding

your own verse and actions that would go with it.

hard.
Now have a go at sketching your own
representation of WW2. Here are some ideas
soldiers in a trench, evacuees,
bomb exploding. Make sure you include blending,
shading, lines for emphasis and attempt cross

chapter 3
and 4 of
Goodnight
Mr Tom

Look at the power point and complete the

Fri

Read

Extras
Look at the power-point on the Morse Code.
See if you can work out the message on the Morse Code
worksheet. You could write a secret message for a friend

hatching, using charcoal pastels and pencils to
create the effects.

or send it to us at school.

